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Alumni Meet At M.E.A. Convention 
Big Gym Scene 
of Student Poll 
Monday Nite 
Publication Delegates At Louisville 
M. N. T. t'. Students Have A 
Chance To Go To Polls And 
Vote For Their Man 
Monday, November 2, is election day 
as far as the M. S T. C. student poll 
and political rally are concerned. 
Swinging into the polls during the day 
to the rhythm of a "swing band," the 
Dragon voters make their crosses af­
ter their favorite candidates and "um-
pha" back to classes to the "umpha's" 
of a German Band. Soap-box speak­
ers placed in strategic positions about 
the halls and campus will harangue 
each other and voters with wild cries, 
pleadings, and whatever methods they 
intend using to insure victory for 
their pet candidates. Apparently all 
holds are permissible for soap-box 
speakers. 
Scheduled for 8 P. M. 
At 8 o'clock Monday night, 500 M. S. 
T. C. students will fill the big gym 
for the big political rally, music, 
speeches and—a surprise. The music 
comes from the Dragon Band, under 
the direction of A. M. Christensen, and 
the men's quartet, with Daniel Pres­
ton directing. Melvin Wedul, Hazel, 
of Weedle's Warbling game, furnishes 
the surprise. 
State Campaigners Speak 
Looking towards the governor's chair, 
Maxine Headlund, Moorhead, antici­
pates a Farmer-Labor victory for Ben­
son, and Alice Graves, Montevideo, will 
speak for the Republicans and Nelson. 
Dorothy Murray, Wadena, will speak 
on the Youngquist tax amendment. 
The sponsor of the political rally 
is the Statesmen's Club. Milton Hol-
tan, Madison, is chairman, and Esther 
Bridgeford, East Grand Forks, and Ar-
mand Larson, Borup, are his assist­
ants. 
Uncle and Nephew 
Star for Dragons 
t-
Eugene Harris, Praeceptor editor, and Kenneth Christiansen, 
MiSTiC business head and State Press Association treasurer, who rep­
resent M. S. T. C. publications at the Associated Collegiate Press 
Association convention in Louisville, Ky. 
Publications Heads At National 
Press Convention In Louisville 
by Marco Gotta | 
When an uncle shows his nephew 
around, it's old stuff; but when a 
nephew can lead his uncle through 
tough spots and show him the way, 
that's something unusual. But here 
on the Dragon campus anything is 
possible, from Lemke rooters to Rus­
sian peanuts. 
When the green grass of Memorial 
Field is trampled beneath the thun­
dering cleats of some 22 of the best 
beef critters in northwest football, as 
the Dragon battle some foe in a game 
massy with traditions of college life 
—then John (Red) Ielmini, gingery 
guard of the galloping gridders, tears 
holes in the opposing line for "Uncle" 
Charles (Butch) Balzarini, flashing 
fullback, to force his freight-like form 
in a furious charge down the field. 
Uncle Butch and nephew Red have 
been teaming up since junior high 
days, continuing the family football 
combination through high school and 
into college. Whether or not nephew 
Red works harder when Uncle Butch 
is carrying the ball is not known, but 
Butch seems to find a hole. 
Several Alums 
Will Take Part 
In Activities 
College Classes Will He Dis­
missed Thursday And Fri­
day For Convention 
Eskildsen, Wedul, Christiansen 
Attend State Meeting At 
North field 
Band Participates 
In Bridge Parade 
Lokken Elected President Of Band; 
Other Appointments Made 
Yesterday the Dragon Band took 
part in the parade and ceremony which 
was held in connection with the open­
ing of the new First Avenue South 
bridge which spans the Red River be­
tween Moorhead and Fargo. Frances 
Gates of Pelican Rapids acted as drum 
major, and the Dragon banner was 
carried by Leo Pikop, Donald Tescher 
and Henry Stevenson. 
At a meeting of the band last Mon­
day, Albert Lakken, Canby, first trom­
bone, was elected president of the or­
ganization. Dr. Christensen appoint­
ed Millicent Prescott, Tracy, first 
flute, assistant director, and Joseph 
Bauer, Waubun, solo cornet, concert-
master. Other appointments included 
Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal, solo clarinet, 
as stage and program manager, and 
Joseph Braud, third flute, Battle Lake, 
as uniform custodian. With Frances 
Gates as drum major the organization 
of the band is complete for the year. 
Eugene Harris, editor of the Prae­
ceptor, and Kenneth Christiansen, 
business manager of the MiSTiC and 
recently elected treasurer of the Min­
nesota College Press Association, will 
represent M. S. T. C. publications at 
the fifteenth annual convention of the 
Associated Collegiate Press Association 
meeting in Louisville, Ky., this week­
end, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
This is the first time the Associated 
Press convention has been held outside 
the city of Chicago. 
Two other representatives of our 
publications department who attended 
the Northfield convention, in addition 
to Mr. Christiansen, were Clarence Es­
kildsen, MiSTiC editor-in-chief, and 
Melvin Wedul, managing editor of the 
Praeceprtor. 
Featured at the Minnesota Press 
convention were round-table discus­
sions by St. Olaf and Carleton fac­
ulty, and such well known newspaper 
men as Carl W. Jones, owner and 
publisher of the Minneapolis Journal; 
Basil L. Walters, managing editor of 
the Des Moines Register and Tribune; 
Herman Roe, publisher of the North-
field paper and former president of 
the National Editorial Association, and 
Halsey Hall, sports writer of the Min­
neapolis Journal. 
Next year the Minnesota Collegiate 
Press convention will be held at St. 
Cloud Teachers College. 
r CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Friday, Oct. 30: All-College 
dance in big gym, 9 p. m. 
Saturday, Oct. 31: Football, 
Dragons vs. St. Cloud Peds, 
at St. Cloud. 
Alpha Psi Omega and Dram­
atic Club party. 
Monday, Nov. 2: College straw 
vote, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Political Rally, 8 p. m. 
Gov. Opposes 
Amendment 2 
Tells MiSTiC Interviewer Sales 
Tax Would Likely Replace 
Present Levy 
St. Paul will be the mecca of a large 
number of M. S. T. C. alumni and 
faculty members when the Minnesota 
Education Association convenes for its 
seventy-first gathering, November 5, 6 
and 7. As a result College and Train­
ing School classes will be dismissed 
next Thursday and Friday to give fac­
ulty members a chance to attend. 
Jelmer Berlgston, assistant secre­
tary of state, and graduate of M. S. 
T. C., class of 1901, is expected to be 
the featured speaker at the biennial 
alumni reunion banquet Friday evening 
to be held at 6 o'clock in the main din­
ing room of the Davidson Cafeteria, 
located near the auditorium in St. 
Paul. 
NOTICE, ALUMS! 
J. 
Swing Band Swings 
For Rassle Tonight 
With practically complete rehova-
tion, the new College swing band makes 
its debut tonight at the All-College 
dance in the big gym. Piano synco­
pation by Borghild, a clarinet trio 
which doubles on saxes, and latest 
rhythms are the special features await­
ing an overwhelming representation of 
College swains and spinsters. 
Check your tabbies with Miss Hurdle 
and fetch yourself over to the campus 
'playroom to help shine up the floor 
I for the coming basketball season. You 
I won't want to miss a single note, so 
plan to be there at 9 o'clock sharp. 
All in all, it promises to be a day 
bearing no good for those suffering 
from heart ailments and high blood 
pressure. Martin Barstad, Thief River 
Falls, is in general charge of polling. 
(by Arthur Holmos) 
Governor Hjalmar Petersen told rep­
resentatives of the "MiSTiC that he 
thought constitutional amendment No. 
2 "a sugar-coated affair that might 
lead people to think that they will 
jhave less taxes to pay. In reality, it 
will be the absentee landlords of Chi­
cago and New York who will pay less 
(taxes in Minnesota," 
Mr. Peterstn's contention is that 
the amendment is unnecessary. The 
legislature "has the power and has 
j had for years and years to eliminate 
the state property tax at any time." 
It seems that if members of last year's 
legislature were entirely sincere in 
wishing to eliminate the state realty 
tax, they could have reduced it by law. 
If amendment No. 2 should pass ti 
will be necessary for the state to have 
a replacement tax which most likely 
would be a sales tax. 
In reply to the question, "Will 
counties and schools be denied state 
aid?" Governor Petersen replied that 
the passage of the Youngquist amend­
ment would make less state aid for 
schools, unless some other tax is pass­
ed to take its place. 
Alumni who wish to make res­
ervations for the dinner at 6 o'­
clock at Davidson's Cafeteria, 
must register in the Alumni 
booth, Exhibit Hall, St. Paul 
Auditorium. 
President MacLean will welcome the 
alumni; Mr. Preston will sing, with 
Miss Dorothy Hoel of Northfield, B. E., 
'34, as accompanist; Florence Williams 
is also on the musical program, and 
her accompanist is Miss Adele Jensen. 
B. E., '35, of Battle Lake. Miss Hoel 
will lead group singing of Dragon 
songs. 
Arrangements for the reunion, which 
usually attracts upwards of 200 Drag­
on alumni, were made by a commit­
tee headed by Ole R. Sande, B. E., '29, 
member of the state department of 
education and former alumni presi­
dent. The association is headed this 
year by Chester Gilpin. B. E., '30, as 
president, and Miss Alice Corneliussen. 
B. E., '30. as secretary. 
Schoolmasters Club 
Meets At Frazee 
Several faculty members of M. S. 
T. C. attended the monthly meeting 
of the Schoolmasters Club held at 
the Frazee high school last Wednesday 
tvening. Among the activities of the 
evening were a presentation of the 
work of school safety patrols by Hor­
ace Goodhue, Frank Roof and Supt. 
S. G. Reinertsen, of Moorhead high 
school, and a discussion of the 
Youngquist amendment. 
Two reels of new movies on the 
range country of northern Minnesota 
were shown by a Fargo motion pic­
ture man. Choirs from the Frazee 
high school provided music for the 
occasion. 
The next meeting of the Schoolmens 
Club will be held at Lake Park, No­
vember 18. 
Gordon Hanson Elected 
Principal At Hallock 
From a letter received recently at 
the College, it was learned that Gor­
don Hanson, graduate of 1934, has 
been elected principal at Hallock high 
school, where he was English instructor 
the past two years. Mr. Hanson teach­
es Senior and Junior English, and has 
supervision of assemblies. He also ad­
vises such extra-curricular activities 
as the school paper, debate, ahd the 
Senior class play. 
Gordon will be remembered as a 
leading debater, business manager of 
publications, member of the Student 
Commission, and active worker in many 
College organizations. 
SLUGS FLY THIS WEEK 
M. S. T. C. publications have 
put in a few hard licks before 
the M. E. A. vacation. 
Several hundred extra copies 
of this issue are being printed 
to distribute to alumni and 
friends at the convention. 
A special edition of the MiS­
TiC is being published for the [ 
political rally Monday night. 
+ * 
Bojanowski, Famed Musician 
Conducts Symphony Orchestra 
Three Other Artists Scheduled 
For Combined Lyceum Pro­
grams Later 
With Jerzy Bojanowski, widely her­
alded Polish musician as guest con­
ductor, the Minneapolis Symphony Or­
chestra will appear at the Moorhead 
Armory on November 10. The concert 
by this distinguished organization is 
the first of the series by notable fig­
ures in the world of music to be pre­
sented as a joint enterprise by the 
Amphion Chorus, Concordia College 
and Moorhead State Teachers College. 
Scheduled to be heard later in the 
year are such prominent artists as the 
Russian Don Cossack Chorus; Jascha 
Heifetz, violinist; Harold Bauer, pian­
ist; and Helen Jepson, soprano. 
Bojanowski World Figure 
Bojanowski is the official musical 
representative of the Polish govern­
ment, who was sent to America for 
the Century of Progress Exposition. 
During his visit he has conducted 
orchestras at Philadelphia, Boston and 
Chicago, meeting everywhere with the 
approbation of the musical public. His 
appearance here with the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra is a distinctive 
feature of a musical season which pre­
sents the outstanding artists already 
named. 
Cossacks Appear at Armory 
In order to make it possible for ev­
ery student to take advantage of the 
unusual opportunity to hear these mu­
sical celebrities, arrangements have 
been made whereby students of the 
two colleges will be admitted by their 
activity tickets to sections reserved for 
them. However, this does not apply 
to the Russian Cossack Chorus, which 
will be heard on November 14, in addi­
tion to the regularly scheduled fea­
tures. Students will be admitted to 
this program at the drastically reduc­
ed price of 50 cents and their activity 
tickets. 
The appearance of the prominent 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra is 
the first of the presentations of the 
Amphion Artists Course which will re­
place the lyceum courses formerly 
held individually by M. S. T. C. and 
Concordia. 
Debate Season 
Plans Are Laid 
Aarues Plans Busy Season For 
College And High School 
Debate Squads 
M. S. T. C. and Concordia Colleges 
will join in sponsoring the annual 
Red River Valley Debate Tournament 
which will be held at both schools, 
February 5 and 6. The men's tour­
nament will be held at Concordia 
while the women will debate on the 
M. S. T. C. campus. In former years 
only men debaters participated in the 
debate tournament ant it was held at 
Concordia. By invitation of W. F. 
Schmidt of Concordia College, M. S. 
T. C. will help sponsor the event this 
year, according to Mr. Aarnes, Col­
lege debate coach. 
The high school tournament to be 
held on the M. S. T. C. campus this 
winter will consist of teams from three 
states. Several schools have already 
registered: Perham, Minneapolis (Roo­
sevelt), M. S. T. C. College High, Peli­
can Rapids, Twin Valley, Mahnomen, 
Barnesville, Coleraine, from Minne­
sota, and Sioux Falls. Madison and 
Aberdeen, all from South Dakota. 
North Dakota has Grand Forks, Valley 
.City and Fargo entered in the tourna­
ment. 
A feature of this tournament will 
be the presence of Dr. F. H. Knower 
of the speech department of the Uni­
versity of Minnesota. 
Son Born To Reding-ton's 
Word hars been received of the birth 
of a son, Randall Lee. to Mr, and Mrs. 
Harold Redington, October 21. Mrs. 
redmaton was a fwo-vear graduate 
of 1935. She wi'l b? remembered as 
'.lie former Ruby Lee. 
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says: 
1036 Member 1937 
F^sjociated Colleftiate Pres: 
Distributors of 
Golleftiaie Digest 
Editorial Staff 
Clarence Eskildsen Editor-in-Chief 
Margaret Vowles Associate Editor 
Elno Aho - - —State Editor 
Donald Tescher News Editor 
Violet Glasrud. - Organization Editor 
Virginia Murray - - Critic Editor 
Reinhold Utke — ....Copy Editor 
Grace Henderson ...Copy Editor 
Martha Lou Price Illustrator 
Byron D. Murray Faculty Adviser 
Business Staff 
Kenneth Christiansen Business Manager 
Henry Stevenson Circulation Manager 
Leverett Hoag Advertising Manager 
Goldamae Carter Typist 
Henry B. Weltzin. Print Shop Adviser 
George Carter - Printer 
Reporters 
Avis Aamot, Donna Olslund, Elizabeth Koops, 
Lawrence Haaby, Lola Chris tianson, Alice 
Graves, John Stucky, Arthur Holmos, Elaine 
Hanson, Grace Lyseng, Thelma Leaderbrand, 
Carol Raff, Fern Allen, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, 
Olive Schneider, Leo Pikop, George Carter, 
Florence Koops, Maxine Headland. Wilmine 
Haarstlck, Armand Larson, Frederick Cramer, 
Frances Huhner, Martin Bars tad, Robert Taylor 
Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, John Schmidt. 
Kathryn Walhood, Ruth Chris tianson 
WEEDLE 
WARBLES 
By 
Weedy 
Mistic Appreciates 
Comment From Alumni 
The biggest reunion of M. S. T. C. alumni 
since homecoming is scheduled to take place at 
the Twin Cities next weekend when the Min­
nesota Education Association meets. The MiS­
TiC, this week, has been arranged especially 
for this gathering in ah attempt to bring to for­
mer students a picture of life on the campus. 
We would like to take this means of remind­
ing all alumni that the MiSTiC is still your 
paper and that if we have not had news which 
has been interesting to those of you in the 
lield, the situation can be remedied to a large 
extent by a more active interest on your part. 
The MiSTiC always welcomes letters and news 
items from alumni. 
O utstanding Lyceum 
Programs Are Planned 
Tuesday, November 10, brings to Moorhead 
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra as the 
first lyceum attraction under the combined 
sponsorship of .the Amphion Chorus, Concor­
dia College and M. S. T. C. Among other out­
standing artists who will appear on these pro­
grams are Jascha Heifetz, world-famous violin­
ist; Harold Bauer, pianist, and Helen Jepson, 
soprano. 
The lyceum program at M. S. T. C. is in 
charge of a committee composed of faculty 
members and students. Money for these pro­
grams is taken from the activity fee to which 
all students contribute at registration time. 
The programs are intended entirely for the 
student body and as such have been chosen 
with an eye to the students' requirements. 
In spite of these facts, past years have shown 
that not all students make a practice of at­
tending lyceum programs. Of course, attend­
ance is not required and anyone who feels that 
he has more important things to do has a per­
fect right to stay away. It might be well to 
remember, however, that good American cash 
has already been spent in securing these artists 
and that the money is just thrown away if the 
ticketholder does not attend. It might be well 
to remember also that the artists who will ap­
pear this year are outstanding the world over 
and another opportunity to hear and see them 
will cost many times more than an activity 
ticket. And finally, it is a good idea to re­
member that the committee in charge has done 
a good deal of work in securing these artists 
and it is only fair that the students show their 
appreciation by attending the concerts. 
More than ninety per cent of the students 
attending Loyola University come from Chicago 
and its suburbs. One-third of them are sons 
of American-born parents, while a quarter of 
them claim Irish descent. 
• • • 
Two French university students commission­
ed by France's ministry of education are now 
touring American universities to examine the 
social life of the American student. 
• • • 
Dartmouth College alumni contributed $94,500 
to the college in 1936, a new record high in 
contributions during a single year. 
Witch is the Hallowe'en party? 
r THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND by Armand Larson 
Women will no longer reign supreme in the SOVIETS ARE ARMED 
linguistic field, thanks to a new scientific in­
vention. The Western Union Telegraph Com­
pany has developed a clock that talks. Every 
quarter it announces the time, plus some ap­
propriate message like, "Time to get up—last 
call to breakfast." 
NEW YORK TO SPONSOR FAIR 
Another great world exposition is in the mak­
ing. This time the fair will be sponsored by 
New York and thus be held in eastern United 
States. The plans, which are already well for­
mulated, indicate that this affair will greatly 
exceed all previous expositions. 
LAND ON LEADS IN DIGEST POLL 
Fifty-four—forty—fight summarizes very well 
the Literary Digest's poll thus far. Gov. Al­
fred M. Landon leads in thirty-two states, with 
54.8 per cent; President Roosevelt holds six­
teen with 40.7 per cent—and the fight con­
tinues to rage. 
If you are statistically minded you may be 
interested in these figures and facts. The So­
viet Union possesses the largest armed force 
of any nation in the world with 1,300,000 men; 
Italy has about 500,000; France about 640,000; 
Japan about 225,000; and of the world powers 
the United States is the smallest with about 
150,000 men. 
BIRTH OF SYMBOLS 
For more than sixty years the donkey and 
the elephant have served as symbols for the 
Republican and the Democratic parties. They 
owe their birth to Thomas Nast, a political 
cartoonist, of post Civil war time. At first, 
Democrats strongly resented being pictured as 
a donkey, but later became more friendly to 
the little beast. Republicans accepted the 
elephant as mascot from the first. 
There ain't nothin' like a gud ol' vakashun 
kumin' up thet kan put the exter ordnary kik 
in the yunk stalk. Stephanie klaims the moon 
is turnin' a kold face these evenin's, an' the 
fresh'un gurls hav thet smoky look in their 
eyes. Them's both gud sines. 
There's nothin' smoky 'bout Red Elmine, but. 
he shore wus burnin' up an' down thet speshul 
kar on the way to Mankato. It must hav bin 
that 135 sent beef leg he et thet wus givin' 
him a kik. 
There wus anuther notable man on thet kar. 
He's wun o' the higher ups—Stretch Aho. His 
repitashun is spredin' wide, too. The other 
day the Michigan Herald wus sayin' in 3 kul-
ums that Stretch is the "Chief Bar Fly" in 
wun o' Morehed's speshul kafays. 
Thin's is shore goin' haywier. Burke goes 
down fer a football game an' kums bak like a 
news reporter. Esky goes down to a press 
kunvenshun an' kums bak taypt up like a foot­
ball rek. 
Mr. Schwendeman is sort o' shifting out o' 
the reejin o' geografy an' into history. He 
klaims thet it wusn't no apel thet kawsed the 
trouble twixt Adam an' Eve, it wus the dates. 
Wun feller says flurtashun is atenshun with­
out intenshun. Well, sir, a feller kan't tell 
what's kumin' o' it but Alcorn has sort o' 
applied a fisix formula so as to fetch him 
dates. He says volume plus preshure equals 
a date. 
Oust Sorority Rushing 
S a y s  C a u s t i c  O b  s e r v e r  
Editor's note: The MiSTiC is glad to have an 
opportunity to print student opinion if accom­
panied by the writer's signature. 
Dear Editor: 
At the beginning of every school year ac­
companying the entrance of countless gullible 
freshmen girls comes that most inane of all 
college customs, sorority "rushing." Even the 
first day on the campus one may see evidences 
of the coming bitter struggle between sorori­
ties for the supposedly choicest of the new co­
eds. Active members survey the field with cold­
ly calculating eye, comparing hearsay notes on 
the past of the potential rushee, her appear­
ance, habits, friends, taste in boy-friends and 
cosmetics, and ability to perform in extra­
curricular activities. 
As the season progresses, and rushing time 
approaches, a score or two of the most likely 
candidates are chosen for concentration, and 
concentration begins. Honeyed words flow, sis­
terly arms embrace freshman shoulders, and 
the rushed one, dazed and happy from sudden 
friendship, ecstatically writes home that she 
is going to get a bid from a sorority. Her feel­
ing of social importance and worldliness is 
heightened by the mad whirl of rushing par­
ties, usually five or six within as many days. 
She receives elaborate af"vors" ill-disguised 
bribes to become a "sister," and she floats in 
a cloud of sweet anticipation. 
And then, after about three or four weeks 
of such elaborate ready-making, the knife 
falls, and half or more of the innocents are 
unceremoniously dropped, like the proverbial 
hot potato, back into the ranks of the unaffili­
ated. The shock is hard to withstand and 
countless tears of disillusionment drench dor­
mitory pillows, but fortitude seems to keep most 
of the disappointed freshmen from packing up 
and going back to the farm. 
Now, why in the name of humanity couldn't 
these organizations of heartless females follow 
the good example of local fraternities? There, 
discussions of pledging are climaxed by a single 
smoker at which the men mingle and become 
acquainted, with no excess of back-slapping and 
blarney. The picking is done immediately, and 
the few men not to be invited are painlessly 
relieved. 
Under the present program, sororities uni­
versally make a practice of wasting too much 
money, hurting too many feelings, losing too 
much sleep, and creating too much disturbance 
for any good use. 
—ANTI-RUSHITE. 
Part Time School For Farm 
B o y s  A t  T h i e f  R i v e r  F a l l s  
A part-time school for farm boys will be 
opened at Thief River Falls high school, No­
vember 4. Harold Harrison, Smith-Hughes 
teacher, will give lessons hi agriculture and 
sciences; C. W. Pope, in shop work, and B. W. 
Gabrielson will give gymnasium classwork. No 
previous schooling is required and no credit 
will be given. Examinations will be eliminated. 
* * * 
FIRST GRADE HAS A FARM 
A model farm serves as a motivating agency 
in the first grade at Hamley. Through this 
project, children learn all about farm opera­
tions and have something to motivate language 
and science lessons. 
* • * 
DAHL TURNS WRITER 
The Ulen Union of last week carried an ex­
cellent article entitled "High Spots of my Life," 
by Obert Dahl, principal at Ulen. Mr. Dahl's 
philosophy of life is splendid and well ex­
pressed. 
• * * 
BUS TRANSPORTATION GROWS 
Bus transportation for pupils outside the dis­
trict is becoming quite common in Minnesota. 
This year Breckenridge began the operation 
of three large buses to transport high school 
pupils from Kent, Rothsay and Doran com­
munities. State aid for pupils is the major 
stimulus for such expansion. 
* * * 
NELLIE CHILD S HONORED 
Miss Nellie Childs, of Detroit Lakes, was hon­
ored in an article in the Detroit Lakes Record 
last week. Miss Childs, now eighty years old, 
taught school for thirty years, most of the time 
in the seventh and eighth grades. Former stu­
dents include many prominent business and 
professional men of the community. 
S W E E P I N G S  
More than 100,000 students in the U. S. are 
now attending America's 500 junior colleges. 
Fifteen years ago there were only 100 junior 
colleges in the nation. 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Surgeon 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
Dentist 
Rear Woolworth Store 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Fancy Cheese and Sausages 
612 Center Avenue 
D E  L U X E  C A B  
MOORHEAD 
PHONE 2600 
Wouldn't you? 
little mary rose 
sat on a tack 
little mary rose. 
• • • 
We are proud to announce that the MiSTiC is 
unique in at least one respect. We have NOT 
published a story discussing the intimate de­
tails of the lives and loves of King Edward 
and Mrs. Simpson. 
• * * 
Speaking of foreign affairs, A. J. E., a 
colleague columnist, voiced the unspoken 
opinion of many of us when he broke out 
with, "Gad, I'd laugh if he married her 
and moved to Baltimore." 
* • * 
Someone quotes the following erudite con­
versation, overheard in an M. S. T. C. dorm: 
"Be's you got fleas?" "Sure I are. Everybody do!" 
* * * 
Passengers on the train en route from 
Minneapolis to Fargo one day last week, 
were shocked to see a limping, bleeding 
youth, bandaged from head to foot, led 
slowly by companions through their car. 
On inquiry, the pitying travellers learned 
that this wreck, once a fine young man, 
was the innocent victim of that vicious 
sport, football. Sadly shaking their heads, 
the spectators vowed that their boys should 
never be sacrificed so needlessly for the 
gratification of thoughtless sport fans. 
And when the wreck had hobbled into 
his own car, his consorts giggled as they 
helped him unwind his bandages and wash 
the mercurochrome from his grinning vis­
age. You guessed—it was the Dragon foot­
ball team, those mischievous boys! Shame 
on you, Davy and Midge! 
DR. F. A. DR. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block 
Telephone 3578-W 
WHEN DOWN TOWN 
— Eat at — 
THE ALAMO 
Home Made Pastry 
Zetterbertfs Market 
FANCY MEATS and 
GROCERIES 
15-17 Sixth St. No. Moorhes 
PHONE 551 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
FINER FAIRWAY FOODS 
You Call - - We Deliver 
Street car stops at the door 
PHONE 970 
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Dragons Play St. Cloud at Granite 
City For Northern Conference Lead 
Both Teams Are Undefeated; 
Dragons Suffer Injuries 
At Mankato 
Coach Alex J. Nemzek and his foot­
ball warriors will leave late today for 
St. Cloud where they will meet the 
St. Cloud football team tomorrow af­
ternoon. Moorhead and St. Cloud are 
the only undefeated teams in the Nor­
thern Teachers College Conference, 
which makes the game of importance 
as the outcmoe is likely to decide the 
conference championship for 1936. 
St. Cloud upset Duluth, 7-0, this sea­
son establishing themselves as a team 
to be watched. Comparative scores 
give a favorable edge to the Granite 
City team over the Dragons as the 
former have three victories and no 
defeats while Moorhead has only two 
wins and no defeats. 
Injuries suffered in the Mankato 
game are liable to be a blow to the 
Dragons, especially on the backfield, 
unless rapid healing prevails. Yat-
chak, Balzarini, Mikulich, Burke, Got­
ta and Weling are nursing injuries. 
Reports from St. Cloud indicate that 
the Peds will be in first class shape. 
Next week the Duluth Teachers club 
will play" host to the Dragons in the 
Dragons' final game of the year. Du­
luth boasts a strong team capable of 
bowling over any team in the league, 
and they hold a victory over St. John's, 
which in turn has trounced Concor­
dia. The Dragons barely won from 
Concordia, 3 to 0. However, both 
coaches expect a tough game, especi­
ally if played under poor weather con­
ditions. 
Two Big Boys From The Granite City 
Sideline "Stretch" 
Slants by Alio 
Breck High Gains 
Deci sive Vict o r v  
MSTC Frosh Hold 
Cobbers To 6-6 Tie 
Butch WaUace, Center, Scores For 
Dragons On Slippery Field 
On snow-covered Memorial Field the 
M. S. T. C. Freshman team battled 
the Concordia Freshmen to a 6-6 tie 
last Friday afternoon. 
Due to cold weather, a slushy, slip­
pery field, and a wet, heavy ball neith­
er team was able to show any sus­
tained offense. Consequently, both 
touchdowns were the result of breaks. 
The Cobbers began the scoring when 
Moesner grabbed a fumble and sped 
30 yards to score. The Dragons scored 
in the third period. A nice 25-yard 
pass from Kenny Engelstad to Bill 
Walz brought the ball to the 15-
yard line. On the next play the op­
ponents recovered the ball on a fumble 
but Thompson's punt was blocked by 
the Dragons. Scooping up the ball, 
Butch Wallace, M. S. T. C. center, 
raced over the goal line. 
Vic Clausen saved the team several 
times by his punts while Hull showed 
speed and agility in carrying tht ball. 
VITAL STATISTICS 
Dragons Mankato 
First downs 10 8 
Yards by rushing 195 31 
Yards by passing 50 166 
Passes attempted 5 13 
Passes completed 2 8 
Passes int'cept'd.. 4 1 
Return of kicks.. 96 94 
Average punt .... 34 36 
Penalties— 
(yards lost) .... 26 15 
Service 
American State 
Bank 
Safety 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
MOORHEAD 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US 
Captain John Debolock. fullback, and Otto (Buck) Beseman, all-
conference tackle, who will lead the St. Cloud Teachers attack on 
the Dragons tomorrow. 
Dragons Defeat Mankato 13-7 
To Retain Conference Ti t le  
Dragons Start Strong:; Weaken 
After Scoring: Two 
Touchdowns 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
By topping a stubborn Mankato State 
Teachers College team 13-7 at Man­
kato last Friday night, Sliv Nemzek's 
football men allayed their coach's 
fears of defeat and continued their 
conquest of a second consecutive Nor­
thern Teachers Conference champion­
ship. 
After scoring twice in the first quar­
ter, the Dragons were weakened by 
injuries and lacked, offensive punch 
for the remainder of the game. Early 
in the first period, a pass from Burke 
to Wohlwend gained 38 yards and the 
first Dragon score. On this play, 
Burke's ankle was injured and he was 
removed from the game, not to re­
turn during the entire contest. Later 
in the same quarter, Ed Webber boost­
ed the Dragon score again, carrying 
the ball over on a 10-yard end run 
as the termination of a 49-yard drive 
down the field. 
Touchdown Called Back 
A third Dragon touchdown, -gained 
on a field-long sprint by Fullback Yat-
chak in the fourth quarter, was dis­
allowed because of a holding penalty. 
Superior football sparkled in this play 
when Yatchak, taking the ball from 
punt formation in his own end zone, 
skirted the end of the line, brush­
ed aside several would-be tacklers, and 
outdstanced the Mankato team to 
score. 
Except for this flash of brilliance, 
the Dragons were the second best 
team on the field during the last three-
fourths of the game. Unable to plunge 
W L Pet TP OP 
St Cloud ........ 3 0 1.000 34 0 
MOORHEAD. 2 0 1.000 40 13 
Duluth 2 1 .667 21 13 
Mankato 1 1 .500 34 25 
Bemidji 1 4 .200 26 86 
Winona 0 3 .000 0 48 
Moorhead and St. Cloud, both 
undefeated in league competi­
tion, will battle for the confer­
ence crown Saturday. 
+ + 
through the sturdy Crimson line, the 
Mankatoans took to the air, where 
most of their yardage was gained. 
Threatening three times in the last 
half, the Mankato team was foiled 
I twice by interceptions, but managed 
to count on a 30-yard pass from Lo-
i pata to Robinson just 90 seconds be­
fore the final whistle sounded. 
Substitutions: Moorhead, Torreano, 
Webber, Sloan, Smith, Wilson. Ielmini; 
Mankato, Teske. 
With captain and crew under the 
weather, the good ship Dragon must 
rock and roll through the shoals at 
St. Cloud tomorrow only half-masted. 
If it can bear the brunt of battle 
and come out on top. the ship must 
be seaworthy, Indeed. With Captain 
Mikulich, Burke, Gotta, Marconeri, 
Weling, Zehren and Yatchak on the 
list of the seasick, the good craft must 
needs depend on less experienced men. 
• • • 
St. Cloud boasts a heavy team 
—a team that has always caused 
trouble to the Dragons. Two years 
ago the Dragons eased through 
with a 13-6 victory after the Gran­
ite City peds had taken a first 
quarter 6-0 lead. And last year 
the Dragons scored less points 
(19) against the St. Cloud team 
than against any other conference 
foe. 
• • • 
Meeting last Friday with Charles 
Willard, sports editor of the College 
Reporter, student publication of the 
Mankato State Teachers College, a 
discussion came up concerning the 
forming of a central office through 
which stories of the games could be 
published and a resume of future 
j stories given. 
• • • 
St. Cloud would be an ideal spot 
for such a "news office," being cen­
trally located in the Teachers confer­
ence and in reach of the city publi­
cations. The city papers would ap­
preciate such a central office, accord­
ing to word received from Minneapolis. 
(This, of course, would mean extra 
work, but would be worth it. rather 
than have the harum-scarum accounts 
of games as they are today in the 
large dailies. A single, long story of 
the games for the week and the future 
games would give fans in the northwest 
an opportunity to watch the progress 
in the conference of his favorite team. 
• • • 
St. Cloud continued its winning 
ways with a 21-0 victory over Wi­
nona as the Duluth Bulldogs con­
quered the last-place Bemidji team 
by a 26-6 tally. 
Baby Dragons Good In Offense But 
Are Defeated 25-0 In Game 
Breckenrldge high school's grid team 
defeated the Baby Dragons 25 to 0 In 
their annual game at Breckenrldge 
Tuesday afternoon. Coach Henry 
Booher's Cowboys displayed a power­
ful offense while scoring twice in the 
first quarter, once in the second and 
once in the fourth. 
The Baby Dragons, although out­
weighed considerably and out-num­
bered in reserve power, were never out 
classed or out fought during the bat­
tle and gAlned two chances to score 
when within the Cowboys' 20-yard 
line. 
Today Coach Chet OUpin will take 
his boys to Hawley for the second 
game of a scries of two played this 
year. Gilpin's club was victorious In 
the first engagement, 14 to 0. on Me­
morial Field, and hopes to repeat with 
a victory today. 
M A W  Y O U R  f Y f /  E X A M I N E D  
O P T O M I T R I S T  ERNEST PCDCRSON 
/A ART I N/ON/ 
M O O R H E A D  M I N N .  
TRY OUR SPECIAL 
MALTED MILK 
— 10c — 
WOLI) DRUG CO. 
Bon Valet 
CLEANERS 
924 First Avenue South 
MOORHEAD 
— C A L L —  
9 6 6  
Phone: Off. 854- IV Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP 
Products are produced and distributed by 
producers' co-operative organization 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Ice Cream - Cheese 
CASS-CLAY CO-DP CREAMERY 
Phone 1355 Moorhead 
Meet Your Friends 
At 
Schomber's Grocery 
Phone 1722 
306 Tenth Street South 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
MOORHEAD, MINK The City Hall is Across the Street 
Your Telephone Order For 
F L O W E R S  
will receive that careful and prompt attention that 
means quick delivery 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
Phone 752 Moorhead 
W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes, Ladles' and Gents' 
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
"VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful 
yet they cost no more than 
ordinary photographs 
Be sure to have some made for Christmas 
V O S S  S T U D I O  
Fargo Dak. 
GOOD POSITIONS! 
will not come after you with a brass band, begging you to accept 
them unless you make yourself big enough to fill them. But If 
YOU CAN do these things, positions will wait for you. The busi­
ness world is continually calling for young people. The wages of­
fered are good and chances for advancement, many. If interested 
in business training, write to the 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo. North Dakota 
E L E C T I O N  R E T U R N S  
AS RESULTS ARE OBTAINABLE THEY 
WILL BE PUBLISHED IN 
T H E  F A R G O  F O R U M  
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
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Owls Begin Initiation; Alpha 
Epsilon Pledges Two Students 
Social Sororities Discuss Plans 
For Formal Rushing' And 
Fall Parties 
With informal rushing completed, 
the four social sororities are making 
plans for fall parties and formal rush­
ing. Pledging and initiation is the 
present activity of the social frater­
nities. 
A. E.'s Pledge 
Two Students 
Two students were pledged to Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity at Wednesday's 
meeting. Herman Koch, Wheaton, and 
Alfred Richards, Glyndon, were in­
ducted into squirehood at the services 
which were in charge of Leverett Hoag, 
Harwood, N. D., senior member, and 
Melvin Wedul. Hazel, president of the 
group. Walter Mikulich, Puritan, 
Mich., will be pledged later. 
Owls Begin 
First Degree 
First degree initiation was held for 
Leo Anderson, Moorhead; Robert Wal­
lace, Hawley, and Bernard Stolpman, 
Big Stone City, S. D., by the Owl 
fraternity, at its weekly meeting Wed­
nesday evening. 
Beta Chi 
Plans Rushing 
The Beta Chi sorority made plans 
for formal rushing activities at its 
meeting Wednesday evening. 
Psi Delts Will 
Invite Patronesses 
At a meeting of the Psi Delta Kap­
pa sorority Wednesday evening it was 
decided that patronesses and honorary 
members should be invited to a joint 
meeting Wednesday. November 11. 
Gamma Nu 
Plans Fall Party 
Members of the Gamma Nu sorority 
discussed plans for their fall party 
which is to be held November 14. at 
the regular meeting Wednesday night. 
Pi Mu Phi Makes 
Rushing Plans 
Detailed plans for formal rushing 
were made by the Pi Mu Phi commit­
tee chairmen, Martha Lou Price, Dor­
othy Murray, Elaine Johnson and 
Miriam Murray, at the regular Wed­
nesday evening meeting. 
Beta Chi Head 
Geraldine Hoel, Milnor, N. D., 
who was elected last spring to head 
the Beta Chi sorority for this year. 
M.S.T.C. Religious 
Organizations Meet  
V. Glasrud, A. Cruikshank, W. Haar-
stick, J. Kiser Head Y. W. C. A. 
I. York Gets Placement 
In Upper Grades At Solem 
Miss Irene York. B. E., 35, Dilworth, 
has received a position at Solem, N. D., 
teaching upper grades. When Miss 
York attended M. S. T. C. she was 
vice president of the Senior class, 
and a member of Pi Mu Phi sorority. 
Three of the religious organizations 
on the campus met this week for pro­
grams and socials. The members of 
the Y. W. C. A. gathered in the music 
room of Weld Hall, Tuesday evening 
at 8 o'clock, for a general organiza­
tional meeting. The following officers 
were elected: president, Violet Glas­
rud. Detroit Lakes; vice president, An-
nabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls; sec­
retary, Joy Kiser, Crookston, and treas­
urer, Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls. 
Arthur Grove 
Presides at L. S. A. 
Arthur Grove presided at the L. S. A. 
meeting, Tuesday evening, in the Trin­
ity Lutheran church parlors. After 
the supper and social hour, a busi­
ness meeting was held. Albert Lok-
ken, song director, discussed plans for 
the organization of regular L. S. A. 
musical organizations. 
Leo Dworshak 
Addresses Newman Club 
Father Leo Dworshak from the A. C., 
Newman Club spiritual adviser, took 
charge of the monthly meeting of the 
Newman Club, Tuesday evening at 7:30. 
More M.S.T.C. Alumni 
Married This Summer 
In August Weddings 
(by Vergil Peterson) 
Miss Hazel Lorimer became the bride 
of Mr. Robert Flint, Waukegan, 111., 
at Waukegan, August 8. Mrs. Flint is 
a two-year graduate of M. S. T. C. in 
1930. Mr. Flint is a graduate of the 
school of chemistry at the N. D. A. C., 
and is associated with the Abbott Lab­
oratories of Waukegan, where they 
will reside. 
Gladys Flom 
The marriage of Miss Gladys Flom, 
Devils Lake, N. D., and Mr. Norman 
E. Nordin of Karlstad was solemnized 
August 18. Rev. Schroeder officiated. 
Mrs. Norin is a two-year graduate of 
1934. and a member of Psi Delta Kap-
pa. 
Rhoda Salverson 
Marriage vows were spoken by Miss 
Rhoda Salverson, Glyndon, and Mr. 
Harris Henderson, Halstad, at Long-
mouth, Colo., on August 9. Mrs. Hen­
derson graduated from the two-year 
course in 1933, and is a member of 
the Gamma Nu sorority, the Dramatic 
Club and Lambda Phi Sigma. She was 
an instructor at Glyndon. 
Elizabeth Connelly 
In the Presbyterian parsonage in 
Grandin, N. D., September 25, Miss 
Elizabeth Connelly of Barry, Minn., 
and Mr. Arnot McCradie of Grandin, 
were married. Mrs. McCradie received 
her degree at M. S. T. C. in 1933 and 
has "been supervisor at the Sunnyside 
affiliated school. Mr. McCradie is a 
former student at the State agricultur­
al school at Crookston. They reside 
at Elm River. 
Alpha Psi Omega To Stage Halloween 
Masquerade Party in Small Gymnasium 
('. A. Ballard And Miss Ruth 
Hannaford Form Lambda 
Phi Program 
Educational organizations conducted 
meetings at homes of advisers this 
week with one group conducting in­
itiation services and several others hav­
ing social gatherings. 
Alpha Psi 
Will Entertain 
Members of Alpha Psi Omega, na­
tional dramatic fraternity, and the 
Dramatic Club will be entertained at 
a Hallowe'en masquerade party on 
Saturday, October 31, in the small 
gymnasium. The program will con­
sist of dancing and a floor show put 
on by the new members who are be­
ing initiated that evening. 
Two Will Be 
On Lambda Phi Program 
Lambda Phi Sigma will meet Tues­
day evening, November 3. at 8 o'clock, 
in Ingleside. The program will in­
clude vocal numbers by Ruth Hanna­
ford and a talk by C. A. Ballard. 
Miss Hayes 
Entertains Sigma Tau 
Miss Hayes entertained the active 
members of Sigma Tau Delta, nation­
al English fraternity, at dinner at the 
Comstock Hotel, Tuesday evening. At 
the regular meeting at 7:45 talks on 
different forms of poetry were given 
by Millicent Prescott, Trevor Sand-
ness, Elaine Hanson, Grace Hender­
son, Margaret Vowles and Virginia 
Larson. 
Mrs. Durboraw 
Has Kappa Pi Meeting 
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, primary su­
pervisor, entertained members of Kap­
pa Pi at a tea in her home Thursday 
afternoon. 
Math Circle 
Initiates Eight 
At a meeting of the Mathematics 
Circle Tuesday, October 27, eight new 
members were initiated. 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
DRY 
CLEANERS 
Phone 404 16 Fouurth St. So. 
SHEAFFER 
PENS & PENCILS 
JOHNSON PHARMACY 
First National Bank Building 
Moorhead Minnesota 
FELLOWS 
Meet 
LEVERETT HOAG 
our 
Ca mpus Representative 
FOLLOW 
THE GANG AND GET 
AN EMPORIUM 
SUIT or OVERCOAT 
$19.50 
EMPORIUM MEN'S CLOTHING 
up 
NO SALES TAX — FREE DELIVERY 
8-10 Broadway DOWNSTAIRS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING NOV. 1 
FARGO THEATRE 
Sat., Sun., Mon.— 
Oct. 81, Nov. 1, 2 
Gary Cooper - Madeline Carroll in 
"The General Died at Dawn" 
Tues., Wed., Thur.— 
Nov. 3, 4, 5 
"The Last of the Mohicans" 
Randolph Scott - Bruce Cabot 
and Binnie Barnes 
Friday, Nov. 6 
(On Our Stage) 
WD AY BARN DANCE 
(On Our Screen) 
"Straight from the Shoulder" 
with 
Ralph Bellamy - Katherine Locke 
GRAND THEATRE 
Sun., Mon., Tue.— 
Nov. 1, 2, 3 
Michael Whalen - Jean Muir 
in "White Fang" 
Wed., Thur., Nov. 4, 5 
"Champagne Charlie" with 
Paul Cavanaugh - Helen Wood 
Fri., Sat., Nov. 6, 7 
"Hot Money" with 
Ross Alevander - Beverly Roberts 
STATE THEATRE 
Sun., Mon., Tue.— 
Nov. 1, 2, 3 
Warner Baxter - Alice Faye 
in "King of Burlesque" 
Wed., Tliur., Nov. 4, 5 
"Preview Murder Mystery" 
with 
Gail Patrick - Reginald Denny 
Fri., Sat., Nov. 6, 7 
"F-Man" with 
Jack Haley - Adrienne Marden 
M O O R H E A D  
— THEATRE — 
Sun., Mon., Nov. 1, 2 
Jeanette MacDonald - Nelson Eddy 
in "Rose Marie" 
Tue., Wed., Nov. 3, 4 
Victor McLaglen 
Freddie Bartholomew 
in "Professional Soldier" 
Thursday, Nov. 5 
"Brides Are Like That" with 
Ross Alexander - Anita Louise 
Fri., Sat., Nov. 6, 7 
JIMMY ALLEN 
in "Sky Parade" 
Special For Our Anniversary Sale 
A GLORIOUS SELECTION OF 
500 HATS 
They come in three groups, in 
all the new winter shades and 
smartness of the occasion, in 
high and low crowns; berets, 
toques, off - the - face; brims; 
turbans; wool fabrics; fur felts; 
suedes; velvets; velours. All 
head sizes. 
Values to $2.95 
$1.87 
Values to $4.95 
$2.87 
Values to $7.50 
$4.50 
de Lendrecie's 57th Anniversary Sale Offers 
Outstanding Values in 
N E W  F A L L  D R E S S E S  
For school, campus, shop­
ping, etc. There's about 
every type of dress in this 
featured group, dresses 
you'll want to wear right 
now; dresses that give you 
so much value and service 
for so little money! Wools, 
crepes, silks; dressy and 
tailored types; black and 
brown; coronation shades 
in red, green, blue, grey, 
etc. All sizes. 
Specially priced for this 
Anniversary Sale 
$4.77 
FARGO 
D A N C E  
TOMORROW 
NIGHT 
THE - Playing -X XXXJ BERT CHRISTIANSON 
CRYSTAL His Orchestra 
FARGO'S 
BETTER 
BALLROOMS 
TXJL1 — PLAYING — 
IXllJ lEM HAWKINS 
AVAL0N His Orchestra 
